
LA MAISON DU CHATEAU, BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Fabulous Autumn Bridge trip in an 18th Century Manor 
House with your hosts Zebedee and Claudia Stocken.

from  £1161 pp  including :
•	 7 nights’ stay in the idyllic La Maison du Chateau, Burgundy
•	 Full board* including local wines & refreshments
• Reception with sparkling wine and canapés every evening
• All Bridge tuition, course notes and prizes

*except on Tuesday which is chef ’s day off

Saturday September 5th – Saturday September 12th, 2015

StockenBridge
  



Bridge in Burgundy
The perfect chance to combine bridge, culture, 
wine, tennis, golf and much more in beautiful 
surroundings. Burgundy is a hidden treasure 
with so much to offer, giving you a taste of 
‘La France Profonde’.  September is one of the 
best and most popular times of year to visit 
the region, with the warmth of late summer 
but without the crowds. 

La Maison du Chateau
This beautifully restored 18th century 
manor house is set in its own 24-acre 
park bordered by the wooded banks of 
the river Armancon, on the edge of the 
quiet village of Cry-sur-Armancon.  

There is a hint of magic as you enter the 
park with its avenue of chestnut trees, walled garden, ancient stone wood house 
and pigeonnier. The swimming pool is set in a sun trap on the terrace, perfect for 
a dip after a leisurely walk along the canal. 
Many previous StockenBridge guests have enjoyed croquet games on the front 
lawn, as well as playing tennis on the recently built hard tennis court.

The house has a warm welcoming atmosphere with comfortable sitting rooms 
and tasteful furnishings. There are 9 bedrooms in the main house, all with 
private bathrooms, with an additional 2 bedrooms in the  characterful gatehouse. 

We have already run four very 
successful bridge holidays 
at La Maison de Chateau, 
where guests have simply 
loved the relaxed house party 
atmosphere and small group 
size in this home from home.



Bridge with Zeb & Claudia
Zeb Stocken has many years 
experience of teaching and 
hosting bridge events, and 
whether you come as a 
group, in a pair or on your 
own, you can be certain of 
an instructive and enjoyable 
game adapted to your level.

Claudia – Zeb’s sister – will 
be on hand to ensure the smooth running of your holiday and, as a keen and 
experienced bridge player herself, she will also be supervising bridge sessions.
The bridge programme will be a mixture of teaching, supervised play and 
some duplicate – all played in a fun and friendly environment.  

We will be playing bridge in the music room, on 
the first floor above the old stables, with wonderful 
views over the park. The tuition sessions will use 
CompassCards (set deals) and a fun topic tailored to 
the group. If required, we will have two groups with Zeb 
running advanced and Claudia running intermediate.

The other sessions will be supervised play or some 
form of duplicate, with prizes at the end of the week.

All bridge sessions are optional and open to all standards of play although 
we can only accommodate complete beginners if booked as a group of four. 
Water, tea and coffee will be available during play. Alcoholic and soft drinks 
will be available in the form of an ‘honesty bar’, payable at the end of your stay.

Non-Bridge Players
Non-bridge playing husbands, wives and partners are welcome providing that 
they are sharing a room with a bridge player!



Gourmet Dining with Delphine
The food will all be freshly prepared by wonderful local 
chef, Delphine (right). Delphine successfully combines 
authentic French cooking with fresh, high quality 
produce, show-casing the best of the region. 

Whether it be for a super-tasty buffet lunch, picnic 
by the river, delicious cakes for tea or fabulous four-
course dinner, we are certain that you will find her 
cuisine outstanding. Lunch is a huge spread of hot 
and cold dishes (see below) and dinner is a set menu 
accompanied by unlimited good local wines. 



Sample Dinner Menus at la Maison du Chateau

Fresh asparagus with hollandaise sauce
Fish mousse served with a buttery shallot sauce
Poached eggs in a Burgundian red wine sauce

Lamb in a tomato stew, served with potatoes and a green salad
Halibut with leeks in a white sauce and green beans

Honeyed duck breast served with a celery purée

Selection of local cheeses

Hot chocolate soufflé with a fondant centre
Selection of fruit tarts

Crepes served with a sweet butter sauce infused with lemon juice 

Delphine will have her day off on Tuesday which will provide a great 
opportunity to sample one of the many local restaurants. Delphine can cater 
to different dietary needs and is very flexible and accommodating. 

A daily maid service - for all the cleaning, bed making and assisting Delphine 
at mealtimes - is included in the price.



Excursions and Activities
We plan to organise two optional day-trips during your stay. We will contact 
you nearer the time with the exact details and prices, and you will be able to 
book them in advance.

Day trip to Flavigny and Fontenay
In the morning you will visit the clas-
sical medieval renaissance village of 
Flavigny, where ‘Chocolat’ was filmed, 
one of the ‘most beautiful villages in 
France’. Firstly see the Abbey of Flavigny 
where you will be shown how the world 
famous ‘Anis de Flavigny’ sweets are made. This will be followed by a fascinat-
ing guided tour of the village, ending up in the wonderful and atmospheric 
farmers’ co-op restaurant in the middle of the old village, for a fabulous lunch.

After lunch you will head to the Abbey 
of Fontenay, where ‘Cyrano de Bergerac’ 
was filmed. This incredibly beautiful 
Cistercian Abbey is an absolute must to 
see and is now a UNESCO site. 
There will be a guided tour of the Abbey 
and then a chance to explore the delight-
ful gardens. 

Day trip to Chablis and Noyers sur Serein    
Accompanied by a local guide, you will head off to 
the nearby Grand Cru vineyards overlooking the 
town of Chablis. Amongst the vines you will learn the 
importance of terroir in creating these unique wines, 
the monastic origins of the first vineyards and their 
colourful history up to the present day. 
Back in town, a visit to a winemaking family cellar is 
concluded with an extensive tasting of Chablis wines, 
followed by a light lunch in Chablis. 



On the way back, you will visit the 
charming medieval village of Noyers 
sur Serein. You will be taken on a walk 
through the old streets and ramparts 
with half-timbered houses, carved pilas-
ters and soaring wisteria. There should 
also be an opportunity to explore the 
many artisanal shops, including a lovely 
pottery shop making wonderful hand-
made tiles and pots.

Golf, Tennis and Croquet
There are some excellent golf courses in the region, including a very good 
18-hole course at Chateau de Chailly (below), a world-class 18-hole course at 
Chateau Boisserelle, and a 9-hole course at Chateau de Tanley. 

Zeb may well join you for a round of golf and for non-golfers, there will be 
supervised play with Claudia or an opportunity to discover the many delights 
of La Maison du Chateau and its surroundings. There is a newly built hard 
tennis court in the old orchard and a croquet lawn complete with mallets.

Other things to do around and about...

Visit beautiful chateaux, abbeys and fortified towns; explore on horseback, on 
foot or by bike; kayaking, sailing, and boating; visit bustling markets for local 
produce. Explore the grounds, where you can picnic, fish, row the boat and 
even cross to your own small island; or simply relax and read a good book... 



The Manor House - East Wing 
In the East wing of the main house 
are four bedrooms. There is a new 
room (4) in the attic with its own 
shower room, and two bedrooms (5 
and 6) with private bathrooms.

Accommodation: The Manor House - West Wing
The three principal double bed-
rooms are in the West Wing of the 
Manor House facing west across 
the park, each with its own private 
bathroom.

Room 1                                         1
Master bedroom with double bed 
and en suite bathroom with bath 
(separated by a heavy curtain)

Room 2                                           1
Double/twin room with en suite 
bathroom with bath and shower

Room 3                                            1
Double/twin room with private 
bathroom with bath
(access is opposite room)

Room 4                                             2
Double room with open plan bath-
room with shower (on second floor)



Room 5                                             2
Double/twin room with private 
bathroom with bath 

Room 6                                             2
Double room with private
bathroom with bath 
(access along corridor) 

Room 7                                             c
Double/twin room with en suite 
bathroom with shower 

Downstairs, looking onto the court-
yard, is another double bedroom 
(7) with its own shower room, with 
a newly created reading room with 
sofa and bookshelves just next door.

The Barn 
Adjacent to the main house is the 
barn and next to the music (bridge) 
room in the barn are two further en 
suite double/twin bedrooms (A & B).

Room A : Blue Room    2
Double/twin room with private 
bathroom (opposite) with bath 

Room B : Green Room                  2
Double/twin room with en suite 
bathroom with bath 



The Gate House 
This charming, simple 18th century stone 
building is situated at the entrance to 
the park and just a short walk from the 
main house. It has a large living room 
and kitchen with its original flagstone 

floor and cosy wood-burning 
stove. It has a large secluded gar-
den with a gateway through to 
some steps and a wooded path 
leading to the river where there is 
a dinghy for your use. There are 
two double/twin rooms that share 
a bathroom with bath and shower 
over it. The gatehouse is perfect 
for four friends.

Rooms G1 & G2                                 c
One double, one double/twin room 
with shared bathroom with bath 

We can supply additional details and photos of the rooms
 and bathrooms, including floor plans, on request. Rooms will be available 

from 5pm on the day of arrival, and must be vacated by 10am on departure

*Prices are per person and based on 2 sharing
c 2 1

Full Price* £1290  £1330 £1370

With 10% loyalty discount*  £1161 £1197 £1233

Single occupancy  £1540  £1580 £1620

Single occupancy with loyalty discount £1411  £1447 £1483



Loyalty Discount and Single Occupancy
We are offering a 10% ‘loyalty’ discount on the holiday price for all previous 
StockenBridge Breaks guests, provided that the holiday is booked before the 15th 
March 2015. If you would like to share a room with a friend, even if they are new 
to Stockenbridge, the discount will apply to them too. As it is a relatively small 
venue, there are a limited number of rooms available for single occupancy. 

How to Book...
To book your holiday, please fill out the booking form - stating your room 
preferences - and either scan and email to claudia@stockenbridgebreaks.com 
or post to StockenBridge Breaks, Hurlingham Studios, Ranelagh Gardens, 
London, SW6 3PA, together with the deposit of £180 per person - please see 
below for full payment details.
The full payment will be due by June 30th 2015. 
See booking form for Terms and Conditions.

PAYMENT - our details have changed!
- where possible an on-line transfer is preferable for a speedy transaction that is 
easy to track. Please quote ‘Burgundy 15’ or your invoice number.

On-line Transfer:     
Account name: ‘Stockens Ltd’     
Account Number: 27452468 
Sort Code: 30-11-75 

Cheque: 
Please make cheques payable to ‘Stockens Ltd’ and send to Stockens Ltd, 
Hurlingham Studios, Ranelagh Gardens, London, SW6 3PA

Financial Protection
Your money paid to us is fully protected against the insolvency of 
StockenBridge Breaks, in compliance with the Package Travel Regulations 
1992. 
In this unlikely event, you will receive a full refund of your money.



Travel Details
Travelling to La Maison du Chateau is remarkably easy. The local town, 
Montbard, is only 15 minutes drive from La Maison du Chateau and offers 
direct TGV links to London (4 hrs) and Paris (1 hr).

By car:
La Maison du Chateau is approximately five hours drive from the north-
ern coastal port of Calais. Most of the 310 mile drive is on the A26 motor-
way past Reims and Troyes, with the last hour’s drive on local roads through 
pretty villages and countryside. Alternatively if one takes the overnight ferry 
from Portsmouth to Caen the drive is again 5 hours, again almost all on mo-
torway. The motorway skirts round Versailles and Paris where one picks up 
the A6 south to Auxerres, which is 50 minutes drive from the property via 
Chablis or the charming medieval town of Noyers.

By train on Eurostar: 
You can go direct from London Waterloo (via Lille) to Montbard, just 15 
minutes from the House. Or to Paris where there are excellent trains Paris/
Montbard. The fast train (TGV) takes just over one hour. Car hire is available 
from Hertz Rental in Montbard, or we can arrange to have you picked up from 
Montbard train station.

By air: 
There are many options for 
flights to Paris with easy links 
to the train system and car 
hire. There are also budget 
flights to other destinations 
such as Lil le Dijon and 
Geneva. 

For more details:
website: www.stockenbridgebreaks.com
email: zeb@stockenbridge.co.uk or claudia@stockenbridgebreaks.com 
telephone: +44 7951 060092 (Zeb -UK) or +33 663999289 (Claudia - France)
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